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Jones among applicants, source says

ir
JONES

Presidential search committee narrows list to 11 candidates
By Kevin D. Melrose
Managlng ·Edltor - - - - - - -

ing applicants.
.
The source close to the selection
process said before the meeting Jones
Dr. Olen E.JonesJr.,presidentofthe was among the 19 still in the running.
School of Osteopathic• Medicine and
Jones was in Charleston and could
former Marshall provost, has applied not be reached for comment Wednesto be the next university president, day night.
according to a source involved in the
Mitchell would not say whether Jones
selection process.
had applied for the president's position
The presidential search committee or release the names ofthe candidates.
metWednesday and narrowed the field
However, he did say members of the
of candidates from 19 to 11, said C.T. search committee will begin contactMitchell, committee chairman and ing the remaining applicants to deterdirector of university relations.
mine their levels of interest in the
He declined to name the 11 remain- position and to possibly check with ref-

erences.
He said the committee will meet again
in about a month to decide which candidates should be eliminated, who
committee members want to interview
and who will be brought to campus.
But, Mitchell said, the list of applicants still may change.
"We could ask 10 people to come to
campus for interviews and decide we
don't want any of them and go back to
square one,"he said. "Orwe could decide
to call back some of those we eliminated."

Group won't rule out
med school mergers
'There are no sacred cows,' _delegate says
By Jennifer P. Moran
Reporter
A governor-appointed task
force to study medical education in the state could mean
the merger of some academic
and science functions of the
state's three medical schools,
according to BOT Chancellor
Charles W. Manning.
Gov. Gaston Caperton announced the nine members of
his Task Force on Medical Education Tuesday in Charleston.
The task force, which ineludes members of the West
VirginiaBoardofTrusteesand
Legislature, willaddressmedicaleducationissuesanddetermine how the state can be
brought in line with the national average expenditures,
Caperton said.
Manning, a member of the.
task force, said he has no preconceived notions about the
recommendations of the task
force.
However, operating under
the general parameters set by
the governor, task force memhers will "jump in with both
feet" to accomplish the objectives, he said.
The task fiorce Wl·n consider

Cabell, who also is qn the task
force, said the Marshall University School ofMedicine, the
West Virginia University
School of Medicine and the
School of Osteopathic Medicine in Lewisburg will be expected to "justify their existence and their worth."
"There are no sacred cows,"
he said. "Their existence is as

safe as their programs are
strong."
Manning said he did not
think the governor's goal to
Pltoto ,,,. John ,.,,,,,,,,,.
cut the cost of medical education in half could be accomAssociate Dean of Student Development Ken Blue discusses multiculturalism at a meeting Wednesday.
plished immediately.
He said it is important that
the task force understands the
currentsystemandmakessure
the state has solid foundation
to guide its direction in medical education.
By Ella Elaine Bandy
The plan must have final approval by the
Caperton said: "This issue is
Presidential Correspondent------ university president before it can be impleof great importance to me and
mented, according to Dr. Betty J. Cleckley,
the people of West Virginia. I
Maintaining administrative commitment vice president for multicultural affairs and
look forward to the task force's
to multiculturalism dominated discussion commission chairwoman.
reportnextmonth."
Wednesday during a meeting of the
Thefive-yearplan, listsstrategiesformore
The task force is expected to
President's Commission on Multicultural- culturallydiverseteachingmethods, curricureport its findings to the govism.
lum, campus climate and university-wide
emor by Feb. 11.
"Many administrators have expressed the boards and organizations to help recruit and
Members of the task force
fact that they are committed to multicultu- retain minorities.
Man
·
Willi
BOT
ralism," Queen E. Foreman, director of Af"The plan should be used as a point of
are:
rung; 1 ams;
members Kay Goodwin, John
firmative Action and Human Resources and reference for administrators so they can
several issues, including the HoblitzelandJoePowell;state
a member of the commission, said. "This generate ideas," said. Mark Rhodes, Staff
need for rural physicians and Sens. Sondra Lucht, Dplan will allow them to prove it."
Council president and commission member.
health specialists, when evaluThe goals of the commission are stated in
Dr. Leonard Deutsch, dean ofthe Graduate
nd
1
atingthestate'sthreemedical Berke~ey, a
Ear Ray
the"MarshallUniversitylnstitutionalPlan School, suggested the commission request
schools and the cost ofmedical Tomblin, D-Logan; Del. Pat
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Israel may strike Iraq from above

•••

or below

By Lee Mlchael Katz
College Information Network

"Israel is going to coordinate its response" with U.S. forces, he says. "The ·
fact that America has very large forces
Israeli retaliation for Iraqi missile in the area is something Israel has to
attacks could come by air or even consider."
underground, by striking at Saddam Sh oval also says the Israelis may have
Hussein's fortified bunkers.
to respond to a greater threat than
Whatever method
recent missile
they use, ex-Israeli
attacks
intelligence agent
chemical warVictor Ostrovsky
fare.
says it will be I don't think there is a target you
He says Sadcannot penetrate. It's just a
"flamboyant."
dam probably
He says Israeli matter of time, money, the
hasn't used
intelligence can
chemical weap"probably provide (human) price you have to pay.
ons yet because
information about
• Yossl Melman he doesn't have
the location of
author of Every Spy a Prince the capability,
Saddam Hussein."
"certainly not
Then, he says, it
because
he
could set off"an explosion of his head- doesn't want to."
quarters, with a marking that would
But if chemical weapons are used,
say - 'we did it.'"
Shoval says, Israel's response "would
But Zalman Shoval, Israel's ambas- certainly be severe ... God knows."
sador to the United States, says don't
Former national security adviser
look for them to try to assassinate John Poindexter says Israel often
Saddam.
counteracts terrorism with "first class
"To personalize war aims would be a air force."
mistake," he says.
But because Israeli pilots would have
As for the timing of the attack, Sho- to fly over Arab air space to get to Iraq,
val says: "IfIsrael were to respond, she Poindexter says Israel might hesitate
would not necessarily do this with a to use aircraft.
stopwatch in hand."
Israeli options include:
The aim: to reduce the Iraqi threat. "I
• Pinpoint bombing. Fighter bombers
wonder if a response six months down sent to western Iraq could go "after the
the road ... would serve any purpose." (missile) launchers of Hussein," says
Yossi Melman, author of"Every Spy Middle Eastern scholar Barry Rubin.
a Prince," about Israeli intelligence
Nuclear-or chemical sites could also
history, notes past Israeli coups: de- be hit.
stroying an Iraqi nuclear plant in 1981
. • Missile attacks. Melman says Isand smuggling a Soviet-built MiG-21 rael could use the dozen or so Jericho
out oflraq in 1966.
missiles he thinks they have.
"I don't think there is a target you
• Commando raids. Israeli special
cannot penetrate," Melman says. "It's forces could infiltrate Iraq, capturing
just a matter of time, money, the Scud missiles "and blowing them up in
(human) price you have to pay."
the field," Ostrovsky says.
The retaliation will not come as a
Israeli commandos also could sabojoint U.S. -Israeli action, nor will Israel tage Iraq's vital military communicaact as a free agent, Shoval says.
tions lines.

PERSIAN GULF

U.S. ground forces
now ready to fight
Ground forces are apprehensive,
but ready to fight. "It scrapes on
your nerves, living in your fighting holes and waiting for the real
fight," says Marine Cpl. Brian
James, 21, of Gulf Breeze, Fla.,
whose unit is near the Kuwaiti
border. An Army unit - 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment, a reconnaissance outfit numbering
about 1,500 - likely will be the
first unit into the fight.

Four of Iraq's 30 French-made
F-1 Mirages were downed in
combat with Allied aircraft. The
F-1 Mirage is a single-seat
multimission fighter.

The lragi Air Force lost one of
its 90 M1G-23BN Flogger Fs, a
Soviet-made multirole
tactical fighter

No news is good news for some in Persian Gulf
By The Associated Press

NEWYORKIt's the first war
ever televised
live, and it has a
worldwide audience that is alternatelyfascinated,
horrified and
bored.
The most avid viewers are Saudi
Arabian and Israeli censors, alert for
ground rule violations by correspondents thatthey believe might help Iraq's
army.
On Tuesday, Israeli military censors
pulled the plug on NBC's satellite link
after correspondent Martin Fletcher
gave a live phone report of Iraq's missile attack OQ Tel Aviv without ap-

proval from the censors.
It was the second time Israeli censors
interrupted a news report since war
broke out in the Middle East. They cut
CNN's video link for several hours over
the weekend.
NBC's link was restored after two
hours and a public apology, requested
by Israel, from Tom Brokaw.
The anchorman began Tuesday's
"'NBC Nightly News"by saying Fletcher
had "unknowingly" broken the
government's rules. "He did unknowingly break the Israeli rules, and the
Israeli government has asked us to
acknowledge that and apologize,"
Brokaw told viewers.
"We do agree that the rules were broken unknowingly, and we apologize."
Yossi Olmert, head of Israel's Government Press Office, told Israeli radio
· that NBC aired "a detail they knew

beforehand they could not broadcast."
Hanani Rapoport, NBC's deputy
bureau chief in Jerusalem, said the
network was unplugged because the
word "casualties" was mentioned in
the report.
Fletcher and other NBC correspondents were not prevented from filing
phone reports, even during the video
blackout.
·
Israeli military officials tightened
restrictions on reporting after two
earlier missile attacks. On Saturday,
they put censors on 24-hour duty in
network bureaus in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.
Like their Israeli counterparts, military censors in Saudi Arabia particularly fear that live televised images
and reports of where Iraqi missiles
land may help make future barrages
more accurate.

WASHINGTON
Go·..rernment to Increase
postal rates In February
Postage stamps go on sale Wednesday reflecting new mailing
rates that take effect Feb. 3. Firstclass mail will cost 29 cents, up
from 25 cents. The new first-class
stamp will have the letter F with
a red tulip on a yellow background.
F is used instead of a price because millions had to be printed
before the new rate was known.

WASHINGTON

Souter joins liberals
in 5-4 court ruling
Justice David Souter - in the
first 5-4 decision since he went on
the high court last year - joined
liberal colleagues in a ruling by
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor in
favor ofFlorida death row inmate
Robert Parker. The 5-4 decision
found the Florida Supreme Court
inadequately weighed "mitigating circumstances" in reviewing
Parker's sentence for two 1982
murders.

CHARLESTON

Few illegal Iraqis
in state, say officials
Less than 100 ofthe 3,000 Iraqis
living illegally in the United .
States are in West Virginia, Immigration and Naturalization
Service officials said.
George Hess, officer in charge
of the INS in Pittsburgh, said his
office has identified 100 Iraqis
with outdated visas living in his
jurisdiction, which includes West
Virginia and western Pennsylvania.
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OPINION
Information: MU's
best-k~pt s~cret
"Our government was founded by people
who didn't trust government unchecked,
unhindred and unrestrained ... while
excessive disclosure has on occasion hurt
this country, I would submit that excessive
secrecy has been much more harmful.•
Daniel Schorr
Have you heard the one about Marshall
University's search for a new president?
Well, neither have we. And we're probably
not likely to anytime soon.
In keeping with the preposterous belief that
the less people know, the better, the presidential search committee has refused to make
public the names of those who have applied for
thejob.
.
In addition, members won't say how many
candidates applied, where the candidates are
from, or how soon we can expect to see a new
leader.
This is important information - basic information - that the Marshall community has a
right to know.
Their reason for the hush? To •protect"
candidates who have applied for the job from
so-called "harmful" publicity.
What about •protecting" us? A university's
first obligation is to look out for it's own. Our
leaden should be more concerned about the
well-being of the university community than
the interests of potential candidates.
In similar incidents in other states,.newspapers have sued universities and not only
received the names of candidates, but copies of
all submitted applications.
If the committee here continues to suppress
such important information about the search
and its progress, how are we to know the
process is being conducted correctly? It's as if
the university has something to hide.
That's not a good message to convey to potential cangidates - much less the students,
faculty and staff already here.
Committee members (or administrators governing their actions) are saying, •Just trust
us." That requires a tremendous leap of faith.
We shouldn't hold so much trust in leaders
who practice such ludicrous behavior.
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PARTHENON
The Porlhenon, fCXllded In 1896. ls p(Jbllshed TIJ8$day ttvough
Friday In conJur,ctlon IMff1 classes h tfl9 W. Page Pitt School of
.Journalism. The editor has l'lnol outhorlty over 9dltorld content.

Editor...................................................................... St.wn J. Keith

TV war coverage far· to·o dramatic
As Union soldiers marched across
Virginia's countryside in 1861
toward the Battle of Bull Run; they
were followed by scores of civilians.
These men and women took up positions on hilltops overlooking the
battlefield. In the early moments of
the fighting, the men waved their
hats and the ladies twirled their
parasols as Union troops overran
Confederate positions.
But as the tide turned - and the
grisly scenes of dead and dying
unfolded before them - onlookers
quickly lost their stomachs for war.
Like Union troops routed that day,
they too, broke and ran.
Since then, most people in this
country have left it to the media to
give them less haunting images of
wars we fight. With battles reduced
to newspaper dispatches or the
distant reports of foreign correspondents, people were insulated
from the nauseating, and sometimes
distorting, realities of war.
But no more.
Television has given Americans
another ringside seat from which to
view the death and destruction of
war. The demand now for barf bags
surely will rise.
Unlike their more disciplined
behavior during the Vietnam War,
television networks today seem
driven more by the need for audience
share, rather than the quest for
knowledge, in their coverage of the·
Persian Gulf.conflict.
If television's panickY coverage of
this war continues , the peace
movement - now a predictable

coalition of pacifists and would-be
draft dodgers - will expand its
ranks. Given a steady dose of the
scenes television now is bringing us
out of Saudi Arabia and Israel, moat
Americans will shortly sue our
government for peace.
·
People in this country are being
traumatized by the eerie sounds of
air raid alarms that television
networks send into our homes just
seconds after they are heard in Tel
Aviv or Riyadh. And their emotions
are being twisted about by a stream
of frivolous
and spec- • Dewayne Wickham
u lat iv e
Syndicated Columnist
reports
coming from far too many television
r~porters in the war zone.
Shaken correspondents are shown,
gas masks at the ready, reporting on
Iraqi missile att acks even before it
has been determined if the
threatened assault is real.
Once a CNN reporter in Tel Aviv
offered viewers across the world
footage of a burning light streaking
across the sky before he made an
effort to verify its source.
As though to question the
effectiveness of'Israel's air defense
system, he pointed out that no air
raid sirens preceded the object's
appearance in the sky over Tel Aviv.
Later - long after the blood
pressure ofviewers was sent soaring
- the network reported the object
was the burning remnants ofa Soviet
satellite, not an Iraqi missile.
There's something about television

viewers looking on live as journalists, night after night, struggle to
don gas masks before dashing off
into air raid shelters that can warp
notions about victory and defeat.
This war is being fought across a
broad expanse ofIraq, Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia, but television
cameras remain bolted to tripods
in a few rear staging areas. That
media executives, both broadcast
and print, allow military
authorities to censor their ability
to cover freely this conflict ought
to evoke great protest from
members of the fourth estate.
Instead, it has turned most war
correspondents into publicists for
Iraqi and U.S. military officials.
Unable even to get onto air bases
when strikes are launched against
Iraq - and kept away from the
forward positions of U.S. ground
troops - television journalists
have been reduced to fixing their
lens skyward in _the hapless search
for enemy missiles.
That's bad enough.
But what's worse is that the
networks have, through such static
coverage, effectively moved the
front lines of this war to the hotels
and news bureaus they inhabit,
far to the rear of actual combat.
And there, far from all but one of
the least effective weapons in
Saddam Hussein's arsenal, they
inundate television viewers with
needlessly frightening reports of
their own peril.
So, who says war ain't hell?
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediaJBly following publication by calling 6 ~ or 696-2522. Corrections
lheecllordeems nec:essarywill be printed
on the editorial page as soon as possible
following the error.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank and tide for verification. Letters
may be no longer than 300,words. Theedilor
reserves the right to edit°' reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and

Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
fonns in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days priOf' to publication. The editor re1erves
the right to edit or reject any announcement
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.
Gould trying to 'fix a leak' with Huckabay issue
.. -

Th• Parthenon Editor Steven J. Keith,
Managing Editor Kevin D. Melrose and
.Assistant News Editor David L Swint
conducted a questlon-and-ans•r session Jan. 11 with Interim President Alan
B. Gould. Thefollowlng ls the third part
of that Interview In which Gould continues discussion of former basutball
coach Rick Huckabay.

SWINT: The sanctions against

us weren't difficulties?
GOULD: No, no, no, no, no. I mean,

-

since this - we're both under the
I · we can do to assist him as he says,
sanctions. Ours are going to end in
"I want to get on with my coaching
May - in March - his aren't. All
life." All right, because our sancright. And if he's trying to get a job
tions are over too. So there's no
somewhere, all right, all we were
' vested interest on our part, you
trying to find out was if those sancknow. We took our lumps, we did
tions can be r,·duced. They ca1'l be, .
things which were wrong. We're
and there wer 3 two cases that were ·
accepting that, but we do know
brought up, all right, and the
that there had been in cases
sanctions were reduced. And all we _ similar to his, all right, reductions
were trying to find out was that
of sanctions. And if this can assist·
since his sanctions were going on
this man with getting on with his
longer than ours, is there anything
life, just as we're getting on with
ours, we don't want to stand in his
way as an impediment. Okay. You
can't - I don't think it's fair to
continue, you know, to put the
scarlet letter 'A' on somebody's
forehead-and never give them an
opportunity to get on with their
•
life. And that's what we're - that's
all I'm talking about. And if we can
demonstrate that we hold no ill
will, all right, and can assist in
that process, I think it helps our
whole community come together.
Because we have paid our, you
know, we have paid our dues, he's
paying his, all right, and let us all
get on with our lives. Let's not let
this thing of pro or •Con on this
issue - which we've already paid

for - continue to hang as an albatross around our neck. LETS GET
ON WITH IT. We've got bigger and
better things we've got to do, and
so does he. So let's not live in that
past, let's get on with it. And I
think as an interim president, I
probably have the opportunity to
test those waters more than
anybody else. And I can suggest to
you, that in the main, in the main,
the response has been more positive than negative - more positive
than negative. Now again, as I
said, as a provost, I was not privy
to any of those kinds of things, all
right. I didn't know anything about
athletics except I would go and
watch the games. I mean, I stand
guilty of that. But, as to who said
what to whom and what happened
and all that I have no previous
knowledge. All I'm trying to do is
fix a leak.

-SCORE BIG
WITH A SUPER BOWL PARTY

KEITH: How did Marshall get

involved? Did Huckabay come
to the institution or did
Marihall just make the offer?
GOULD: In the beginning? There
were those who talked to Lee and

Beginning January 21, 1991, we will be open
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We will take donors:

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
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2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THAU) Phone: 522-2345
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Su~~ay_~~ ;~.~--~: • Midnight

6 am to 6:30 pm
6 am to 3:30 pm
6 am to 1:30 pm

You may call for an appointment
any day except Saturday
529-0028

Baxter·i
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th A.venue
Huntington, WV 25701

New donors bring this ad
and your M.U. ID for a
$10 bonus with your
first donation.
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others, including me and Dale,
about could there be anything that
could be done to help. There are
just general people who felt that if
we could do something to help him
get on with his life it might be advantageous and so Lee and I talked
about it. Of course I did not do - I
would not do anything without
talking to Dale Nitzschke, the
former president. My position has
always been I would not do anything to humiliate this university
or the president - that's not my
job - or Lee Moon's. It was felt
that under the circumstances, for
the better good of everybody, that
maybe we could get this damn
thing behind us. Let's try to get it
behind us.
KEITH: Is it safe to say

Marshall took the first step?
GOULD: Uh-huh, yeah, yeah.
MELROSE: It's been rumored
that Marshall Reynolds, who
has publicly supported Rick
Huckabay, placed financial
pressure on the university -

GOULD That's not true. That's not
true. That's not true, absolutely
not. Marshall Reynolds was one
who was interested in seeing if
something could be done to help
him get on with his life. He's one of
those group of individuals who I
mentioned to you. But absolutely
not. If anything like that would
have happened - I don't know
whether you know me or not - but
my reaction would have been just
the opposite. There wouldn't have
been anything. So, I would suggest
to you that when you're dealing
with people, when you're dealing
with perception, and how people
want to perceive things, rarely
have I ever seen anybody·react at

THE PARTHENON

Of course I did not do - I would not do anything without talking to Dqle Nitzschke, the
former president. My position has always been
I would not do anything to humiliate this university or the president - that's not my job - or
Lee Moon's.

• Dr. Alan B. Gould
Interim President

must be aware of the fact that
there are many people who felt,
just as this article says, that he
didn't do anything quote that any
other coach didn't do ... in spades.
He was not a bad guy, you know.
And that's their perception. And
they have a right to that perception. I don't think it was right. He
was guilty. He was given his opportunities. He was found guilty and
he is paying for his violations. This
university did exactly what it
should have done. As soon as it
found out something was wrong, it
self-reported. Because, I suggest to
you, if you don't self-report you're
going to be in worse shape than if

you try to cover it up. So, in no way
did anything I do speak to the issue
of anything other than we violated
rules, we were investigated, we
were given sanctions - justifiably
so - the coach violated rules, he
was given sanctions and justifiably
so. But that has nothing to do with
them trying to get beyond that.
And, you know, I'm not particularly
interested in who said what to
whom because it's an institutional
matter. And, quiet obviously, it's a
matter of great interest to a lot of
people or it wouldn't be in all the
newspapers and you gentlemen
wouldn't be interested in it. And
when you have something of that

much interest then you are going to
have a wide variety of opinion on
what's right and what' wrong. In
my judgment, what I'm attempting
to do is to fix a leak. And perhaps
its kind of an action an interim
.president can take that perhaps
the full-time president might be a
little more reluctant. Because there
is a risk involved. What are they
going to do? Fire me ifl make a
mistake? I would only do what I
would consider best for our institution and our people there in taking
those kinds of steps. Let's get on
1with what we got to do. And if this
· can help the next permanent
president ... see fortunately the
next permanent president can
come in and say it was a lousy
decision you made and I want to do
such and such. That gives that
president the prerogative.
The rest of the Interview will appear In
the Friday Issue ofThe Parthenon. Gould
wlll give his thoughts on multlculturallsm, Ashland Oil, the medical school,
the College of Graduate Studies and the
future of the Keith-Albee.
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what quote: the truth is. Because

what is the truth? The truth is the
way you perceive the truth. You
know, I don't question that unless
its proven to the contrary. And you
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For information, call Captain Zimmerman at 696-2651.
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COMICS
Calvin and Hobbes
D10 '(QIJ

THROW
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by Bill Watterson
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By GARY LARSON
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Area students to exchange notes
with Tri-State jazz professionals
College and high school musicians
throughout the Tri-State area will have
a chance to exchange notes with professionals today through Saturday at
the 22nd Annual Marshan University
Jazz Festival in Smith Music Hall.
The festival also includes free public
concerts each day.
.
Bands from Capital University in
Columbus, Ohio, and Morehead (Ky.)
State University will perform the
opening concert at 7:30 p.m. today in
Smith Recital Hall.

Saxophonist Chris Vadala, a former
woodwind soloist with the Chuck Manigone Group and woodwind specialist
with the U.S. Coast Guard Congressional Band, wi1l be the festival's
special guest.
Friday's concert will feature other professional musicians including Jim
Rupp, George West and Jim Boitos.
They have performed with such
names as Glen Miller, Kai Winding
Trombone Sound, Tony Bennett, Woody
Herman and Nancy Wilson. ·

'
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1010 3rd Ave
697-4211

SONY SHORT WAVE RADIO SALE

"UP TO THE MINUTE WAR NEWS"
Hear English translation
broadcasts direct from the
Middle East and around the
world at regularly
scheduled times.

WE BUY. SELL AND LOVE TO TRADE

Top40

Video
Dance
Club
830 10th St. Huntington
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One Free Drink with a MU Home
Bask etball Game Ticket Stub.

EARN $500-$1 ,500/WEEK stuffing envelopes in your home. For free information,
send a long self-addressed stamped envelope to P. 0. Box 4645, Dept. P114, Al•
buquerque, NM 87198.
MARSHALL PROFESSOR and wife, who
live about 3 miles past Barboursville, are
looking for an occasional babysitter to watch
our adorable 20 month old son. Must have '
car and references. $3/hr. plus ·gas. 736-

0451.
RELIABLE BABYSITTERS wanted for Huntington Newcomers Club meetings on Thurs.
and Mon. mornings. $10 for 2 hours.Call
Martha Newby at 523-4544.
·

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

No Cover Charge on Tuesday

20 words for only $3.00 per day

Proper ID Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.

20 words for 4 days only $10.001
Call 696-2728 to place your ad today.

-or-

CAN'T AFFORD Spring Break? Think again I
Panama City Beach, FL.from $119; Montage Bay/ Negril, Jamaica ...from$459; Cancun/Acapulco, Mexico...from $429. Earn free
travel and $$$ marketing STS vacations on
your campus I For more information and reservations, call STS at 1-800-648-4849.
A BAHAMAS PARTY Cruise, 6 days only
$2791 Jamaica & Florida, 6 days only $299!
Daytona only $159! Panama City only $991
Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786.
FRATERNITIES, CLUBS, individuals needed
to promote super sun/ski tours. Earn money
and free trips to Cancun, Daytona, Vermont,
and Quebec. Call Hi-Life 1·800-263-5604.
SPRING BREAK in Cancun or Bahamas
from $299.001 lndudes round-trip air, 7nights hotel, cruise, beach parties, free lunch
and much morel Organize a small groupearn free trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH
IT.

LARGE 2 BR FURN. APT. near MU. LR, pkg,
utils. furn. $400/mo + damage dep. 522-0731
or 867-3212.

ATT-ENTION COMMUTERS! Looking for
someone to share the ride? Chas. to Huntington, Mon-Fri. On campus approx. 8-5. For
info, call 345-0195 after 6 pm.

Rfill•!ti1 M~i~i lHlll!@ill_!l..1•
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SPIRIT OF LIFE FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Sunday at 2pm. 617 9th Ave •· Huntington
(Jr. League Community Center) Everyone
Welcome! PasJor: Rev. Gail Karawan.

~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,A.

~ Watch

~

for Love Lines ...
coming in February!!!

Thursday,Jan.24, 1991

THE PARTHENON

SPORTS

Maetzold-Bass battle goes to court
l:l1:~i: !Ni~:~~!~:l:~~IS.~li;J: 1 1 :1
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Marshall 90, District of Columbia 71
Liberty 57, The Cltadel 55
Furman 82, Charleston Southern 64
Virginia Military 80, Richmond 75
Appy State 95, Western Caronna 93
UT-Chattanooga 76, No. 12 ETSU 74
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UT-Chattanooga
E. Tennessee St.

Furman
Appalachian St.
Marshall
Virginia Mllltary
Western Caronna
The Citadel

OVERALL

5-0

12-6

4-1
4-1
2-3
2-3
2-3

14-2
11-5
9-8

9-10

1-4

7-9
7-9

0-5

2-12
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Georgia State at The Citadel
WIiiiam & Mary at VMI

Eight members of the World
Champion Cincinnati Reds will be at
the Henderson Center tonight to play
basketball.
That's right. I said BASKETball.
Not baseball. They'll shoot hoops.
The Reds, including Barry Larkin,
Paul O'Neill and Hal Morris,will
square off against the Harry Beary
All-Stars at 7 p.m.
.
The Harry Beary All-Stars consists
of Huntington Cubs staff, WKEE disc
jockeys, several former Marshall
players and three Herd coaches,
including Dwight Freeman. For those
of you who wish he could suit up for
the Herd, you'll get a.chance to see
him play.
The former Herd players include
Rodney Holden, Tim Dagostine,
David Wade, Bruce Morris and John
Humphreys.
But the game that will pique the
interest of many Tri-Staters will be
the 6 p.m. battle between WSAZ TV3 and WOWK TV-13.
TV-3 players include Kerry Garnett, Kennie Bass, Kathy Brown,
Randy Yohe and Nita Wiggins.

Some of TV-13's
players are Keith
Morehouse, Dave
Maetzold and
Doug Sheils and
former Lady Herd
standout Melody
Phillips.
While the game • Chris Dickerson
is guaranteed
Sports Editor
extensive media
coverage, the fight for Huntington
TV braggin' rights is, for me, simply
a dream-come-true!
Won't it be great to see Maetzold
and Bass fight it out under the
boards. I've heard Bass can hit the
trifecta and can draw the bucketand-one, but has trouble at the
charity stripe.
I also think Sheils and Garnett
could be potent 3-point shooters.
But, I am disappointed some TV
personalities won't be playing.
Meteorologist Tony Cavalier would
be a great point guard. He could have
predict WOWK's defense - maybe
not accurately, but he could've tried.
Or he could stand at half court and

predict whether (pun intended) each
shot would go in.
Much like Mr. Cartoon and Beeper,
the Twin Bobs (Brunner and Bowen)
would've been a super guard-center
tandem, but both have left TV-3.
But, the third Bob (Smith) could've
been a force, too.
Rob Johnson has been rumored to
have a sweet sky hook, much like
Kareem Abdul Jabbar's.
Jeff Atkinson could even sing the
national anthem!
Rich Skidmore could peruse the
stands looking for escape convicts.
I've seenJ>hil Benson practice his
pivot move during weather reports.
It's nice.
Paul Prusas supposedly plays a
game much like Michael Jordan.
Terry Baumgardner could've
guarded Yohe- or Brown!
And Nick Miller's Marine teamwork experience could have proved
quite beneficial to TV-13.
The possibilities are endless.
Oh well, it will still be fun!
So, to quote NBC's greatest advertising slogan ever, Be There!

The Search Begins Today...
Tb~ quntion you ,hould ~ •kins yowwlf.

yStudy
Abroad?

Become a RESIDENT ADVISOR
Applications for R.A. positions for next year, 1991-1992,
are now being accepted.

,._,." ,.,.,,..,_,. IJf• umguage study abroad provides an
unpa,r,Jkled opportunity for attaining fluency in aforeign language.

Requirements:
2.43 Grade Point Average
Sophomore Status
Two semesters or more of living in residence halls·

Ala• '11W U.&lld1•. Studying abroad enables you to gain a
glolKd ptt'Sptdivt as it provides valuable insighls into how dher peoples

Information Meetings:
Tuesday, January 29 at 7:00 pm in Buskirk Hall
Wednesday, January 30 at 9:15 pm - Holderby Hall

worlc and live.

•••t..wr
Pl.,,_,.
•. In again~thtwhic!i isthatbecoming
increasingly
in scope,
future
international
emplO'p5 will recognize:

you 'U

edge

a •• J'wtU/•· Whether you seltdasummer, semester orfull acadonicytarpmghlltl, JPU'U find that studyingabrald will change your lifa!.

.,,.., - ,.... ,._,. For ddaus on campus contact:

Dr. Clalr W. Matz, Director
The Center for lntematlonal Studies
Old Main 227 - 228

696-2465

I

Application Deadline:
February 11, 1991
Interview Dates:
February 23 and 24, 1991 (Saturday and Sunday)
Application packets may be obtained in the following locations:
*Residence Life Offic~
*Minority Student Office
*Residence Hall front desks *Placement Center Building
*Student Life Office
-*Dean of Students Office
*Information Meetings
*Student Development Office

It's not just an adventure ...It's a real job!

..

NEWS
Community work
kicks off series

By Derek Jones

By Kevin O'Nell

Reporter---------Huntington City Council member
Betty H. Barrett will open the Power
Play series, "Community Involvement,"
Wednesday in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Power Play, weekly leadership workshops, are based on topics suggested by
students, Susan J. Higginbotham,
program ·coordinator, said
Barrett, who is also volunteer director for the Cabell County Coalition for
the Homeless, said she plans to discuss
ways to become more invol'U!(l in politics at a local level in addition to problems of the homeless.
The seminar begins at noon.

'Here Lies Jeremy Troy'
begins Radisson t~eater
By Shane Llnvllle

Reporter-----------

Two Marshall alumnae will be in a
presentation of Jack Sharkey's "Here
Lies Jeremy Troy" Saturday at the
Radisson Hotel Huntington.
Elizabeth H. Martin and Martha M.
Newman will co-star with actors David
Cook and John Pritchard.
The three-act play is a comedy about
an employee who invites his boss to
dinner so he can get promoted.
The Radisson offers a dinner theatre
package for $18.95 that includes dinner and a meal.
The play will run until March 30.
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mversaty Psyc
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Providing Services for anxiety. stress.

depression, relationship and family
problems.
Call 696-2783 or i ormation.
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Ladies Get in Free

Over 200 chances to
win prizes!
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Choral Union accepting new members for spring
"Coronation Mass," which was written by Mozart, will

Reporter------------------- be performed as part of the celebration to commemorate

the 200th anniversary of Mozart's death.
The Marshall University Choral Union will be accept"Requiem," a French piece by Faure, also will be pering new members for the spring season.
formed.
Unlike other Marshall choirs, the 75-members fo the
Both works will be performed April 21-22.
Choral Union are students attendingMarshall and people
David H. Castleberry, assistant professor of music and
from the community. The Choral Union also uses a full director of choral activities, said anyone from the Triorchestra.
State area can participate.

W~.. _ _ kept our ears open.
l

And we heard you 'loud and clear. You asked for a computer that's
real college material. Our IBM Personal System/2s" can handle
your college needs-and they're affordable! 1

•

T H E

P S / 2 s

• PS/2 11 11Ne1 30 211 (T31)
• 1MB memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
.
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8512 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft0 Windows·· 3.0
$1,149
... PS/2 llollel 30 2111131)
• 1MBmemory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for WindowsN•
• hDC Windows Utilities··•
• ZSoft SoftType"..

$1,799
... PS/2 MHII 55 SX IU31)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SXN(16 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
• Micro Channel0 architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows•
• hDC Windows Utilities••
• ZSoft SoftType••
$2,349
IBM PS/2 IINel 55 SX (T61)
•2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0

M A D E F O R YO U
-•

PS/211N1155 SI (Wl1)
•2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows•
• Microsoft Excel*
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSoft SoftType••

$2,719
IBM PS/2 Model 70 (Tl1)
•4MB memory
• 80386. (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
$4,399
IBM PS/2 MOHi 70 (W&1)
• 4MB memory
• 80386 (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows•
• Microsoft Excel•
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSoft SoftType.. ·
$4,499

Cllec:k ott our printers
• IBM ProprinterN Ill w/ cable (4201 Model 3)

$341
• IBM Proprinter X24E w/ cable (4207 Model 2)
$499
• IBM Proprinter XL24E w/cable (4208 Model 2)

$679
• IBM LaserPrinter Ew/ cable (4019 Model E01)

$1,031
• Hewlett-Packard PaintJet 0 color graphics printer
w/ cable (Model HP 3630-A)

$711

For the IBM that's right for you

· call 696-2541
or visit
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUOENT CENTER

---- -----

- ---
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$2,619
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